
NMF 1007a 
TROUBLESHOOTING 

1. Alarm won’t arm  Are you using correct 4 digit panel code (not PIN) 
 Press reset (#) and re-enter 
 Is Green Ready light on? 

2. No green light 
3. No power 
4. Panel dead 

 Is breaker on 
 Is transformer plugged in or could it be plugged into switch controlled outlet 
 Are all doors/windows closed 
 Have any windows or doors been recently replaced 
 Has new carpet been installed (possible line cut by carpet layers) 

5. Alarm went off 
6. Received false 

alarm notice 

 What room were you in (if home) – did panel make a noise 
 Is it possible the entry/exit delay time expired 
 Is bedside alert installed? Is it possible child or pet set off 
 Do all doors and windows close securely 
 Has there been any carpet work done (possible line cut by carpet layers) 

7. Phone problems  Locate RJ jack (behind blank wall plate) and disconnect phone cable.(Note: RJ 
could be located under panel, closest outlet or in closet) 

8. Service Required 
light ON 

 To view trouble conditions press *+2 – if no zone lights come on place service 
call.   If zone: 
1. Backup batter is low or charging. Wait 24 hours after AC power turned 

on to see if clears.  If not, call Network Customer Service to place service 
call. 

2. AC power is lost. See #1 
3. Malfunction – service ticket required 
4. Panel tried to communication with control station and failed.  If no phone 

service in unit until now, zone light would show indication that panel had 
been previously set off.  

may have this light on. No service is needed for these. 
9. Alarm Memory 

light ON 
 Alarms caused during previous armed period are stored in memory – Press *+3 

– Memory light will flash and alarms will be displayed on the flashing zone 
lights.  Memory light will be ON only if there was an alarm during previous 
armed period.  Arm/disarm system or press # to clear and return to Ready 

10. Ready light 
OFF/ON 

 OFF Door or window may be open – ON Ready to arm 

11. Bypass light ON  System may not be properly armed 
12. Zone light ON  Window or door may be open 
13. Chirping sound  Press *+2+# to silence 24 hours – Service needed. 

 (Note: If make error entering panel code during arm or disarm: Press # and re-enter) 
     

DEFAULT CODE 1234 

To clear zones: Press # to clear trouble condition and exist trouble 
viewing mode. Note: Vacant units or units that have no phone service 



 
 

 Light appears                               Delay time 
 Arm to leave: 4 digit code                   Red Armed                                      45 seconds 
 Arm to stay: * + 9 + code                   Red Armed flashes                          45 seconds 
 Disarm: 4 digit code                     Green Ready    30 seconds 
   Change panel code:  Do not give to residents.  This information is only available to property management 

staff with valid PIN, home owners or condo owners with no Home Owners Association 
 

Press (*) + (5) + (old code) + (1) + (new code) + (#). 
                                        Note: If the old code is unknown, generate a service ticket. 
  

 Silent Duress: N/A 
 To Disable:   

1. Unscrew and unplug transformer plugged into an A/C outlet in the unit.  There are tamper screws preventing 
the alarm from being removed from the wall.  Panel will silence when backup battery drains. 
2. If the alarm does not stop you must create a service request. 
 

      
  

 Shunt = office ONLY.   Press *+1+panel code+zone number+#  Deactivate: Arm/Disarm  
 Chime: Press (*) + (6) + (code) + (2). Press # to return to ready state. 
 Panic Keypad: Press * and # together 
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Press (*) + (5) + (old code) + (1) + (1) + (new code) + (#).
Note: If the old code is unknown, generate a service ticket.
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